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"Our
milst DC (ai!'/lul.

"Illc a radical Ire have neLier acce/)Ied the /ne-
servatlO!/. Ille S/II/IIS /10 (IS de\'iraule or necessary.

"TVe LaliOr Therefore we II/)proach lhe (nol)lems
ou;' ,([,l/ft the welfluc of the worhen' as our first ;)bjecfwe.

lI'e say tlUI! rilier IIle {rile inlerc\','5 of the wrnJ:en' i\ to
ilu: inlC/r:sts 0/ Austra!irl.·' ... /l. A.

FrUiUJlilCII leader of UIC Auslralill!/. LalwT
(II tllC N.S.! V. ')/ O,e /l.LI'. on June

"} nlil oillv llil/t Ill!: \tIlt!' )IOU 1ume s!tow!/. over the
years 111 aud <v ill /lot be lost; that you will be
insjJiret! i1/!: SIlIllC which inspired thc jJiollccrs 0/ this
2HO<lcilJ('nt and that }'O/{. willlllJt be frightened and made to get
O'I'I:r to lite Hl[!}lt l;cClwS{: of the whisjJered word 'Communist'.

"1 could not be callca a young radical> but if 1 think a thing
is worth fighting for,. no malter what the penalty is>.! will fight
for the right" and truth alld Jus/Ice will always prevail". . /. B.
Chiflcy, then Federal Parlz"alllell/ary leader at the AL.P. speaking
to tile N.S.W. A.LP conference in 1951 Mr. Chi/ley died a few
days la/er.



"In a sense, Labor promises more than this progralnme - it
pledges a way of life.

({There is a positive and a negative approach to the problems
that beset mankind. It is the traditional Labor pattern to seek
a solution to those problems, whether they be external or in-
ternal, through an application of certain guiding principles
which are as much philosophical as political .•. ({freedom
entails the device of a society in which men can live together
as equals in opportui7ity, with equal rights of access to the
needs, the aids and the protections that will ensure succour in
economic adversity, security in old age, guaranteed standards'
of living, progressive adjustment of the needs of the family,
fair distribution of the national wealth, and the maintenance
of adequate standards of health, housing and social services.

"These are but the primal needs of a society which thinks
in terms of a more abundant life for those who contribute dur-
ing their life-time to that society's welfare." ... Dr. n. V. EDatt,
th~n Federal Parliamentary 'leader of the AL.P. in his j)olicy
spe~ch deliDered in Sydney on October 5, 1958.

THESE statements express in different ways the response
of certain Labor Party leaders to the aspirations of the

working people.

They in no way challenge the essence of the capitalist
system-a limitation which explains the acute sense of
frusti'ation suffered so often by workers when they succeed
in installing the Labor Party in office.

But this traditional and limited idea is still too progressive
for some groups who have strongly challenged it in recent
years.

The challengers operated through the AL.P. Industrial
Groups, and have therefore become known as "Groupers".
But their real leadership came from a secret organisat'ion,
called "The Movement", now publicly known as the National
Civic Council (N.C.C.).

Operating under the dirty banner of anti-Communism, this
organisation seeks to subvert the Labor Party and the trade
unions into servile instruments of wealthy monopoly interests.

The N.C.C. 'has no sympathy whatever with the traditional
ideas of the Labor Party.

Its leader, Mr. B. A Santamaria, told his supporters a few
years ago that "within the labour movement we must fight
to destroy their use of the Chifley legend".

This war waged by Santamaria and his forces against the
"Chifley legend"--by which he meant the traditional policies
of the AL.P.-caused in 1954 a disastrous split in the AL.P.
which swept Labor Governments out of office in Queensland
and Victoria, and submitted Australia to unnecessarily long
years of misrule by the Menzies Government.

Santamaria's forces then held key posts in the AL.P. in
N.S.W. and some other States.
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Their effect on the Labor Party was well summed up in a
Manifesto issued by what was called the Combined Unions
and A.L.P. Steering Committee, which was formed with the
aim of eliminating "Grouper control of Labor Party affairs
in N.S.W." It consisted of a large number of unionS
affiliated to the AL.P. and included many prominent Party
oHicials.

"The Australian Labor Party is divided within itse!f"!
the Manifesto declared. "It is iosing'-its identity as the
driving radical force in Australian political life because its
thinking is being paralysed by those within its ranks who
possess a pathological fear of the word Socialism.

"Thev have become a !fifth column! within the ALP.
and th~ trade unions, working with bi~loted zeal for the
subversion of basic Labor principles.

"Effect of this white-anting of the AL.P.!s long-range
goals has been disastrous to party enthusiasm and idealis.m.
and to the strength and unity of the trade union movement.

"Forced to the political tightrope by the divisions Within
party ranks! Labor!s election policies have dwindled to
expediency.

"The radical impetus deriving from the Democratic
!iocialist ideal has been lost in a welter of patchwork plans
differing only slightly from those of Labor!s traditio'1al
opponents.' f

Illf Labor is to play its proper role in the Australian world
of tomorrow! it must reaffirm the radical faith on whi.=h it
grew to strength.

"There is a great body of men and women within the
A.L.P. working confidently for a resurgence of the ~reat
radical spirit of the past! who believe that there is no
honorable political future for a Labor Party that will not
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uphold courageously the Socialist principles from which j,
draws life.1I

Even earlier than this Manifesto, a meeting ("f 21 unions
affiliated to the A.L.P;, held on Tuesday, November] 6! 1954,
expressed "alarm at the marked deterioration in Union and
AL.P. relations through the failure of the A.L.P. executive
to withstand the pressure being appl ied through Industrial
Groups by a movement outside the Labor Party.

IIThis outside influencell, they declared,'! as well as
being anti-Communist! is anti-Labor insofar as its policy is
directed against all militant labor thought and particularly
against Socialism ... 11

These views of the rank. and file were echoed by leaders
of the AL.P.: liThe Labor Party cannot yield to the dictates
of any minority which functions in a way contrary to the
wishes of the overwhelming majority of the rank and file
of the labour movemenf'! said the A.L.P. Federal leader,
Dr. Evatt .. on October 5, 1954. liThe feelir.g of the rank
and file of labour throughout Australia is strong and deter-
mined. Thousands of messages have come to me from
Labor Leagues and trade unions.

IIThey are almost all to the effect that this planned an~
somewhat desperate attempt to disrupt and injure Labor
leadership is really intended to assist the Menzies Govern-
ment especially in its attempt to initiate in Australia some
of the un-British. un-Australian methods of the totalitarian
police state.1I

liThe Labor Party will get nowhere by selling its prir·:ip\es",
said Mr. J. Ormonde, (now Senator Ormonde) On August 7,
1955. !!Thaes the great mistake the Groups made.!J

The current president of the N.S.W. Branch of the A.L.P.,
Mr. C. Oliver, N.S.W. secretary of the Australian 'Norker::;'
Union, declared on January 28, 1955:
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flMany members of the Industrial Groups stm 1:)(1 .
that the mission of the Groups was to CornnnunllslUl.
They must be told the truth that t~ne Groups. are iJe-
anting the labor political rnovernent tn .Austral!a.

When the Industrial Groups had been driven out of the
AL.P. by decision of the Hobart Federal conference t.he
ALP.; and their preferences had the Menzies
Government to win the following election, the AL.P. Federal
president and \Nest .Australian secretary, /\/\r·. F. E. Charn-
ber!ain, charted his concept of "Labor's Road Backfl.

fli i as a consequence of the happenings of last 5
months" he wrote, "Labor has found its has redis··
covered its purpose, the mere fact of not winn an election
is a very insignificant happening.

"It should be said with emphasis that the l_2b(ir
did not come into existence merely to win seats ir; the
Parliament.

"V/hile it is true that the task of V/lr,~
finally the Government is important, it
secondary to the primary task of formulating
upon the socialist objective."

Operating under their new-found alias, the National Civic
Council, the Santamaria forces of reaction are currently
making a renewed assault on the Labor Partv and the whole
labour movement.

"The National Civic Council is the worst opponent of the
labour movement at this time", the Tasmanian State secretary
and Federal vice-president of the AL.P., Mr. Lacy, told
this year's Tasmanian A.L.P. Conference.

The current attack is taking the form of bids by the
so-called "Democratic Labor Party" for "unity" with the
AL.P.

On the authority of one of its founders, Mr. W M.
Bourke, former M.H.R.; "Mr. Santamaria's secret organisa-
tion straddles the shoulders of the D.L.P. and prevents it
from making further progress."

Any AL.P. rapprochement with the D.L.P. therefore could
only be at the price of selling the AL.P.'s soul, rediscovered
so painfully in the fight against the Groupers.

This view was expressed in a letter to the AL.P. Federal
Executive in September last year, signed by 66 officials from
AL.P. affiliated unions, 150 officials and members of
branches and State and Federal Councils of the AL.P.,
seven N.S.W. executive members and four members of
Parliament:

AN ACCUIR.i\ iE fORECAST

Writing at the same time, the general
Communist Party of Australia, Mr. L L.
that "the struggle against the Santamaria
reality are the Australian version of
no means finished, either in the A..L.P.
movement."

"We, the undersigned members of the N.S.W. branch of
the AL.P., note the sustained campaign by the anti-labour
press against the Federal secretary of the A.L.P., Mr.
Chamberlain, and the legitimate Victorian branch of our
Party.

"We believe these inspired attacks are designed to prepare
the way for an alliance with the D.L.P. and eventually a
merger with renegades who have destroyed two State Labor
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(The Labor Party Crisis, foreword paQ!e 3.1

This warning by Mr. Sharkey, like his:1952 forecast of
the Labor Party Crisis, has been fully confi,med Jlfe.
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Governments and prevented the election of a Federal Labor
Government.

"As rank and file officials of the AL.P. branches and
unions we categorically declare our opposition to any pact,
agreement or unity with the D.L.P. at the expense of Labor
policy, principles or individuals.

"We support the leader of the Federal Parliam,entary Party:
Mr. Calwell, when he described the D.L.P. as a Judas Party
existing only to disrupt the labour movement and to prevent
Labor from winning public office.

oWe endorse the decisions of the Federal Labor Executive
and Federal secretary Chamberlain's statements that Labor
would not barter policy ar principle for electma! advant3£:!e
ane1 '''0 call upon all members of the f\.L.P. to support this

,'cd stand."

The political front of the National Civic Counci.l, the
"Democratic Labor Party" which is neither democratic nor
labour saved no fewer than 15 seats for the Menzies
Gover~ment in the last Federal elections, therebv robbing
the AL.P. of a victory which the people of Australia clearly
intended it to have.

Support for this disruptive clique is dwindling; but it is
still capable of serious damage and what Mr. L. Sharkey
wrote in 1956 is still valid:

" it is a foremost task of the AL.P., the Communist
Part~: the trade unions and all progressi~es to expose the
D.L.P. and convince all honest people Influenced by the
D.LP. of its tru? role, in order to eliminate it from public life.

AlA similar task faces all militants in the trade union
movement where the Groupers stilf hold important positions,
notably 1n'the Ironworkers and Clerks organisations, as weU
as others.

ffThe struggile against the D.L.P .., which is outside the
labour movement, is therefore an integral part of the
strLiggle to root out the Groupers from the labour movement
and put an end to their poisonous influence in the political
life of our country."

Members of
shocked
of their
the

The president of the A.E.U. is Mr. A. Horsburgh, a pro-
rninent of the Australian Labor Party. NominationS
for this were taken at union branch meetings during
June, the election was to have been conducted at branch
meetings sorne time after.

This method of election, which permits the rank and file
to watch and contral every stage of the election, is a deep-
seated and well-loved democratic tradition in the AE.U.
But it was thrown overboard by two men who sat in an office
by themselves and decided this drastic change in union
pol

They are Cornmonwealth Councillors C. Shearer and J.
McDowei'l, elected (in cOLirt-controlied ballots),

held their "meeting" when the chairman, Mr.
!'lorsburgh, was in Queensland; the secretary, Mr. Garland,
was attending other union business in Sydney, and the third
Cornmonwealth Council Mr. Southwell, was in Adelaide.

Either the "meeting/J held by these newcomers had no
or the chairman moved or seconded the resolution.

In either case, the procedure conflicted with democratic
union procedure,



Why then did two men, newly in office, adopt such unusual
methods and so arrogantly flout the will of their own
members and the views of the whole trade union movement?

presidential election can be extended to all union ballots,)
Their election campaign was based on widespread distribution
of handwritten propaganda and extensive door-to-door
canvassing. All the organisations of the AE.U. rank and
file' were supporting opponents of Messrs. Shearer and
McDowell ... so who did all the work for them::>

The answer to this intriguing question was given by no
less a person than Mr. B. A Santamaria in an interview
with the Australian Financial Review on April 19, 1962.

He told the pol itical correspondent of that big business
journal that the National Civic Council, which he heads had
been involved in heavy costs in the AE.U. elections. '

"Within a year Some 20,000 letters were sent out, then
another 150,000 letters containing the anti-Communist
ticket", he said. "Postage alone cost a big sum."

Mr. Santamaria did not disclose what expenses other than
postage were incurred. But a rough check shows that
postage cost more than £3, .•'500 on Mr. Santamaria's own
figures. And it is known that also employed were 30 full-
time organisers, hundreds of canvassers, and a large number
of cars.

The 1961 rank and file interstate conference of the AE.U.
expressed unanimous opposition to court-controlled ballots.
Messrs. Shearer and McDowell acted without any request
from the rank and file and' their action has since been
roundly condemned by the Melbourne and Sydney Dis'rict
Committees of the union and innumcnable branches and
factory meetings.

When the Menzies Government introduced in 1950 the
legislation providing the powers which Messrs. Shearer and
McDowell used, it was condemned by the Communist Party,
the Australian Council of Trade Unions and the Australian
Labor Party.

Discussions at the time between the Ae.T.U., the Parlia-
mentary Labor Party and the Federal Executive of the "..L.P
resulted in a decision that the AL.P In Parlia'11ent should
oppose the Bill in its entirety rather than move amendments,
because, as the Ae.T.U. executive explained in a report to
the 1951 congress: "To have submitted amendments would
have led to the belief that the trade union movement and
the AL.P. were condoning at least some aspects of the
measure."

The answer to that auestion is to be found in the circum-
stances whereby these' two men gained their oositions.

Their ballots were conducted by the Court, following a
petition signed by 1,000 members of the Union--a small
minority-as required by Menzies' legislation.

The collecting of such a number of signatures IS a
formidable task, obviously requiring organisation. (It is a
task of wh ich the users of Menz ies' I,egis lation in the A E U.
will be relieved if the precedent established in the currPnt
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This, then .. explains the action of Messrs. Shearer and
McDowell. Their reversal of AE.U. policy, in defiance of
their own rank and file and the policy of the labour move-
ment, was the pay-off for services rendered by the National
Civic Council, whose massive interference in the affairs of
the union had resulted in their election. (Mr. McDowell has
admitted to a meeting of AE.U. members in Lithgow, N.S.W.,
that he was asked to stand by the Queensland Labor Party
the N.C.e. front in that State.) ,

It is a first move in a long-range plan to turn the AE.U.
into what the late Mr. Chifley so aptly described, and con-
c.~emned, as a "tame cat union". The National Civic Council



Its operations first came to public attention in when
the Communist Party published a report INhich hac' been
delivered to the national conference of the crqanisiJtion
which was then known as liThe Movement"

This name was chosen, the report expla
obvious reasons (members) cannot war-k
of a Catholic Action organisation
mously, they perform the highest 'v\lork of
(Catholic Action at Work.)

The report explained that progress had been slow because
its representatives had been IIcompelled to act
Wherever they concentrated in Qroups it vvas obvious
groups were Catholic." (Ibid.)

For that reason the report hailed the formation at the
AL.P. Industrial Groups (formed in 1944). t is
sible for us to exaggerate the importarKe of this :han,';le
for our activists", the report said. /I have the
cover of the Labor Party." (I bid.)
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Armed with that cover, the Movement set out for control
of the unions, with special attention to the Federated
Ironworkers' Association, and the Federated Clerksl Union,
both then under rJ:1ilitant leadership.

It should be stressed that while the Movement was
claiming to act on behalf of the Catholic Church, the RerlJrt
had to confess that the majority of working class Catholics
had refused to help its disruption in the unions

In the Clerks' Union in Melbourne a round-up had obtained
only "80 serviceable activists" and "although there are
10,000 members in the Ironworkers' Union in Victoria a
year of effort has been unable to disclose six reliable
Cathol,ics among them al/."

This loyalty of Catholic workers to their working class
organ isations has continued to be a bug-bear for the anti-
working class "Movement".

It was some time, !herefore, before the Industrial Groups
could really make their presence felt in their chosen targets
the Ironworkers' and Clerks' unions. It was 1949 befor~
they made a public impression-and then it was hardly the
sore of impression they desired.

Having been decisively beaten in a Clerks' Union ballot
which they challenged unsuccessfully in the courts befor~
and after the poll, they determined on a dramatic step.

On S~turday night, August 6, of that year, William Dobson,
a prominent leader of the Industrial Groups in the Clerks'
Union, reported to police that he had been thrown from a
Manly ferry and robbed of I/secret documents". He
claimed he recognised one of his assailants as a well-known
Communist in the Clerks' Union.

The press co-operated by headlining the "attempted
murder" the following morning. But then the plot exploded
Dobson had to admit there had been no attack. He had
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which is spearheading this anti-union drive nas its own
peculiar methods of operation.

In the same interview, Mr. Santamaria boasted how he
had helped the chairman of the hospital board in HeaiesviUe,
Victoria to defeat resolutions at a meeting of hospital
contrib~tors last August. "I got them 400 new subscribers
at £ 1 each" to oppose the resolution, he blandly confessed.

This sort of mass barter in votes is certainly
expensive; and, of course, completely the reverse of trade
union democracy. But it is in line with the. pol and
tactics of the National Civic Council, wr.ich under a variety
of aliases, has for a long time been trying to subvert the
Australian labour movement.



dunked himself in the harbour in a bid to frame a Communist
on an attempted murder charge. ~e w~s I~ter bound over
on a charge of committing a public mischief. (Later ~e
turned his talents in another direction. He stole from David
Jones Ltd. and found the State machine not nearly so
forgiving. He got a stiff jail sentence.)

In his panic when the plot misfired, Dobso.n had le:t
behind him damning evidence of the Industr~al Gro~p s
connection with big business and the secret political police.

This exposure was a serious setba.c1~ to the .Groups, alias
liThe Movement", alias National CIVIC CouncIl.

But they had powerful friends and they kept plugging.
Only a couple of years later a court-controlled ballot installed
them in the leadership of the Clerks' Union; where, thanl~s
to Court ballots and judicious changes in the rules, they stdl
remain.

Menwhile they were equaiiy activ~ in the F~d~rated
Ironworkers' Association. The techniques were slmdar-
repeated legal actions, usually frivolous in C~:Jntent but
costing the union huge sums of money ... In a.11 about
£ 14,000 was eaten up in Short-provoked legal actions ..

In 1950, the Menzies Government came ~o the ~elp. of
the Industrial Groupers with legislati?n ~rastlc~lly widening
the opportunities for Court intervention In union ballots.

Short and company quickly took advantage of this. Short
had been resoundingly defeated that year when he ran. for
national secretary against Jack McPhillips. Now he .obta,~ed
a court-controlled ballot for the Sydney branch, In which
he ran for branch secretary. But, thanks to rank ~nd. file
vigilance against rigging, he was equally convincingly
defeated in this ballot.

But two days before it was declared, Mr. Justice Dunphy
of the Arbitration Court appointed him national secretary of
the union.

SANTAMAR~A'S ADVICE ON THE "FOWER OF IDEAS"
The Clerks and the Ironworkers were the first two decisive

gains by the Movement, operating within the Industrial
Groups.. Others were to follow by use of the same tech-
niques) and the help of the State apparatus.

".If you go back to the early days of our organisation18
,

Santamaria told a meeting of his supporters some years later,
"in the times when we had no force what:;oever, when we
didn't have a national organisation, all that we could put
forward was an idea, and the idea was this: that whatever
might be the side issues, whatever might be the evils, the
dangers and abuses, there was one issue facing Australia and
it was the issue of Communism. That really had priority
over every other struggle in Australia: and when we had
nothing but an idea) by plugging and plugging at that idea,
in the end we \i'{ere able to build our own organisation on that
basis and to determine the effectiveness of that organisation
in the iticai and industrial field.

"There was another idea which we plugQed even before
VN:; had any real organisation, and it was this:

If! can r8111ember that tried and trusted Catha Iics used
to say to us then, that the idea you are putting up that the
State should legislate about balloi"s is absolutely impossible.
h can't corne about. All unions will resist it. But we
plug'Qed at it and in the end the idea made organisation,
organisation made legislation ... "

This little homily of Santamaria is very enlightening.
Because today's resurgence of National Civic Council dis-

in the trade unions is also based on an idea which
Movernent has plugged and plugged-the phoney idea

that union elections should be run on party political lines-
the condemnation of so-called "unity tickets".

Santamaria developed this idea after the 1954 Federal
Conference of the A.L.P. held in Hobart had withdrawn the
AL.P. imprimatur from the Industrial Groups.
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THE EXPLOSION
Backed by the State apparatus and using the discredited

bludgeon of anti-Communism, the Industrial Groups had
made great inroads into the labour movement by 1953 and
1954. They had seized control of a number of unio'ls, and
immediately altered the rules to reduce or destroy rank
and file control. As a result of this, and a misuse of Parish
machinery, they had obtained strong influence in the AL.P.
organisation.

But they reckoned without the working people. Grouper
domini.i.~ion of the ALP. had cost that Party dear. It
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suffered successive national electoral defeats in 1951 and
1954, and the Par·ty was splintered with factions.

The basic source of this was the contradiction between
the objective interests of the working people, to whom the
AL.P. look.ed for support! and the clerical-reactionary policy
which "The Movement", working through the Groups, was
trying to foist on it.

The disastrous effects of the cold war were mak.ing thern··
selves felt Inflation was corroding living standards. Public
services, such as education and health, were plunging into
crisis as the monopoly war planners devoured the nation's
wealth.

The people fought back. In particular, the struggle for
peace became a great unifying force.

The Party was fighting consistently for unity
of the working class, a high point in which had been achieved
with the defeat of Menzies' referendum on the Communist
Party Dissolution Act.

S;:;ntamaria had no sympathy with and did not understand
the traditions of the labour movement. He could not feel
the mood of the workers. !nevitably he clashed with Roman
Catholics who had spent a lifetime in rhe labour movement,
and won influential posts within it. Many of these began
publicly to charge tht~ Industrial Groups with destroying
the L.abor Party. .

Their fears were heightened by ~he eme'-gence of a Left
grouping in the AL.P. which was showing itself resoonsive
to the work for unity led by the Communist Party

But Santamaria would not heed these "old" Catr.olics, as
he dubbed them. Instead he turned his apparatus against
them too. '

By 1954, the Industrial Groups and the secret "Movement"
it was sheltering were sitting on a powder keg. All that
was needed was a spark.

Dr. Evatt, speaking in the Sydney Tow.n H211 on f.'u,qust ~,
1955, had placed squarely the labour attitude to thiS Idea.

"The Labor Party", he said, "stands for unity and the
improvement of conditions of worke.rs. !his int.ermi~able
struggle for position in the trade unions IS a deVice hit on
by people like Menzies so that the unions. will be cO,n:ulsed
by ballots and more ballots an? c.ourt actions. In tnls way
the interests of the trade unioniSts are forgotten. Trade
unions must maintain their close integration with the Labor
Party. But the Labor Party must not interfere with the
rights of trade unionists to elect to office the people they
want."

Here \A/as a clear-cut answer to the "unity ticket" pro-
paganda of the GroupS. But in accordance with Santamaria's
formula> the f\/\ovement. plugged and plum:led---and today
unfortunately a number of union officiais have been e)(pe! led
from the A.L.P. simply because they fol.lowed that advice
given by Dr. Evatt in 1955. People who value the unity
and integrity of the trade union movernent should therefore
learn from Mr. Santamaria, and recognise that the II anti-
unity ticket" idea is a battering rarn used by the Nationa!
Civic Council to destroy the unions.



(The Industrial Groups had done all in their power to
sabotage the referendum campaign. !n Victoria, where they
controlled the Richmond City Council, they had refused the
Town Hall to advocates of a 1'10 vote and let it to Yes
supporters. Forged propaganda had been issued to destrov
confidence in the No campaign. Yet Vote ~·jo W;:lS officia
policy of the AL.P. AHer the referenc1L:m there were
strong moves for expulsion of Keon, Mullens and other
Grouper leaders for their breach of ALP. policy; but Dr.
Evatt had protected them. This lesson by Dr. Evatt shc)uid
be restudied by some people in the ALP now preaching
"tolerance" to the "'-I.e.e. and D.L.P.)

PECULIAR MORALITY
It is typical of Mr. Santamaria's peculiar concepts of

morality that he loudly and repeatedly denied that there
was any such organisation as described by Dr. Evatt.

"There is no Catholic organisation seeking to dominate
the Labor Party .or any other political Party", he is quoted
as saying in the Sydney Morning Herald of January 29,
1955. "This has already been attested to by Archbishop
Mannix." He admitted that Cathol ics had been "fighting
Communists" but this had been limited to attending "union
meetings regularly. They have fought elections."

But just a few months later there appeared in The
Examiner, a Catholic journal in Bombay, India, a series of
articles by MOr. Santamaria entitled "Religious Apostolate
and Political Action". Mr. Santamaria W2S described as
general secretary of Australian National Secretariat of
Catholic Action.

"Whatever value there may be in the follOwing submis-
sions", he wrote, "arises from the fact that it is a practical
discussion of an actual reality-the work of the Industrial
Movement in the social, industrial and political field."

In Australia, Mr. Santamaria was proclaiming: "No such
organisation exists. The Archbishop has attested to that."
In India he was describing the workings of the organisation
"an actual reality". Such honesty. Such morality! '

This was provided when Dr. Evatt, leader of the A.L.P.,
was forced to hit back at Grouper intrigues with the Menzies
Government to involve him and his staff in the infamous
Petrov stunt. These intrigues cost the A.l.P. an electio"!
victory. Dr. Evatt declared war on what he called "an outside
influence" subverting the A.L.P. On October 5, 1954, he
charged that the Groups "had created an almost intolerable
situation calculated to deflect the labour movement from the
pursuit of established labour objectives and ideals.

JIlt seems certain that the activities of the small group
are largely directed from outside the labour movement. The
Melbourne News Weekly appears to act as their organ. A
serious position exists.

"Since the referendum of 1951 12bour leadership has
become very patient with some of these outbursts, solely in
the interests of solidarity. But our patience is aL~used
and our tolerance is interpreted as a sign of weakness."

"The Labor Party", Dr. Evatt went on, "cannot yield to
the dictates of any minority which functions in a way
contrary to the wishes .of the overwhelming majority of the
rank and fi Ie of the labour movement. iJ
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PERMEATION
These articles are essential reading for an insight into

the workings of "The Movement", alias National Civic
Council.

Mr. Santamaria explained that Catholic Action could take
th ree forms.

/I (1) Repres€·ntative Action. This occurs when an auth-
orised CathQlic body presents its views to a public body-a
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government, a trade union, a professional organisation-
either by the spoken word or in writing, in a deputation
or before a Royal Commission and so on. Except on small
issues this type of action is rarely effective.

I' (3) Action by way of permeation. This involves (a)
the conscious training of individuals to parti'cipate in )olitical
and industrial life; (b) the development and maintenance
of machinery to keep together in association individuals
possessing the same ideals so that their views will make an
effective impact and be of consequence; (c) continuous
guidance by an authorised body entrusted with this work
by a competent authority to ensure that these individuals
are guided in all their actions by the moral law and the
principles of Christianity.

Santamaria stressed .that control of the organisation
involved in this work should be in the hands of the Hierarchy)
with close co-operation with f1laymen in the fieldfl.

Going into detail about the practical operation of Ilper_
!'leation", Santamaria stressed that policies were more
Important than men; and where necessary Catholics should
be replaced by non-Catholicsl who were more amenable to
the ideas of the Movement.

f1Policies are made effective when the men holding them
reach positions of influencefl, he said. (No nonsense here
about democracy. Get the position of influence, and then
introduce the policYI which you have not disclosed up to
that stage ... that is the art of permeation.)

PERMEATiON IN PRACTICE
The labour movement now has a wealth of experience of

prmeation in practice. Here are just a few random examples:
o In 1956f when the Federal executive of the A.L.P.

was investigating affairs in the New South Wales branch,
Mr. Carew told the executive he had been asked to join the
A.L.P. by his Parish Priest. He had been one of a number
of university students who met nightly during vital union
campaigns and were Issued with union tickets to enable them
to go to the various union meetings and vote under Grouper
instruction. He told the Executive of how vital matters
for the labour movement had been defeated on occasions by
such illegal methods.

$ Mr. Sullivan, who up till ] 954 had been a leading
member of the Groups in Newcastle, told the Federal
Executive that Grouper candidates had received money from
B.H.P. and other monopolies to help them win union
elections.

!l (2) Pressure Group Action. This occurs when a Catholic
organisation, like the old Australian Catholic Federation, puts
up parliamentary candidates of its ow.n in order to ~olve a
particular problem. In a non-Cath?llc and pred.om,~antly
secular community like our own, thiS type of action IS out
of touch with reality and doomed to failure. (This type of
action in any case properly falls within the ambit of Party
political action.) It

Representative Action and Pressure Group Action as
defined by Mr. Santamaria are the normal ways any group
puts forward its ideas and seeks public suPP?r: for them.
But they are unsuitable for Mr. Santamaria s purposes
because, as he admits, there is no mass support for his
ideas; nor can there be. Therefore, he recommends a third
way.

'Iln the modern democratic community, if one is ur"able
or unwilling to perform this task., it is useless to speak of
Ilindustrial action" or "political action" with scientific

•• IIprecISion.

"PERMEATION" OF THE WATERFRONT
g Statutory declarations made by Victor Campbell in

] 958 exposed "permeation" attempts in the Waterside
Workers' Federation.



Campbell had been a member of the "National Secre-
tariat" of the Movement's organisation in the Waterside
Workers' Federation. His statutory declaration outl ined
how the Group was assisted by Mr. Shortell, a member of
the Australian Stevedoring Industry Authority, to obtain
rooms at very cheap rent from the Maritime Services Board,
as a headquarters for the campaign against the W. W.F.
leadership. (Mr. Shortell was appointed to his p05iticn
by the Menzies Government, following the split in the A.L.P.,
provoked by the Groupers, in which Mr. Shortell, then
president of the N.S.W. Labor Council, had played a
prominent part.)

In another statutory declaration, Mr. Campbell summarised
proceedings at a meeting which was called "the National
Conference of Industrial Groups" in Melbourne, at the
Parade Hotel, Fitzroy, on Saturday, March 8, 1958.

W. Williams, of Hobart Branch, "suggested they could do
better on the Hobart waterfront by setting up an organisation
to be known as the Rank and File Committee and by disso-
ciating themselves completely in the public sense from the
Industrial Groups".

Kevin Owens, of Melbourne, spoke about the progress
made by the Industrial Group on the Melbourne waterfront
and echoed Mr. Williams. "He emphasised that it ",as
not necessary at this stage, for the groups in other ports to
be known publicly as such. Any name would do for the
time being."

Brooks, of Sydney, painted a rosy picture about the Group's
prospects in the next union elections in that port, and showed
the same coyness about the Group's public image: "In
Sydney," he said, "we will have no public association with
the Industrial Groups. . ."

Pat Gleeson, then a Federal Councillor of the W.W.F ..
from Melbourne, revealed yet another sidelight on the
Movement's ethical standards: "As a Federal Councillor of
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the Federation, I come into possession of all correspondence
from Federal office, all minutes and other documents of
the Executive and Council. I propose that contacts in future
be sent roneoed copies of this material on matters affecting
their various States ...

"I firmly believe that a national body should be set up
independent of the Industrial Groups-a national body which
will appear as an entirely different body to the Groups.
We must attack the Communists continuously."

Cyril Naughton, an insurance agent, was at the meeting
and undertook certain work in the wharfies' elections. He
proposed that Pat Gleeson should tour the South Australian
ports with him. "We can also meet prominen't business
people, who will play their part by donating funds for your
organisation inside the Federation. The resources, cars, etc.,
of my company in South Australia are at the service of your
National Committee."

Outlining some organisational proposals, Gus Alford,
Melbourne (defeated by Jim Healy in the 1961 eleCtions for
Federal secretary) said: "In the larger ports it has been
decided to organise over 100 canvassers. not only wharfies,
but other persons sympathetic to the Gr,)up, to canvass
waterside workers in their homes personally. All finance
to carryon our work cannot, through circumstances, be
collected on the waterfront. Therefore, it is necessary to
go further afield and collect donations from the business
people, shipping companies, etc. You will find thev are
sympathetic to our work. £650 each year is needed for
Group administration on the Melbourne waterfront ale.net

travelling expenses, stamps, wages, etc. This does not
include the cost of printed materials, posting Waterside,
Vigilante, etc .... these are financed by other means. I
suggest that the various delegates approach professional and
business people in their ports, but leave the various shipping
and stevedoring and other big business companies to other
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contacts.l/ Alford quoted "an Arch P~erson> of .a Port
Lincoln Bus Company, who had promised N] 00 ~or t~IS fund,
and said there were others who would do likewise. He
went on: "The .main source of r~venue f~r. Vigi.lante. c.om:s
from Shell Oil Company. Their advertising In Vlgdan:e
costs them £28 per issue. However, they contribu~e, more
than this. The ad. runs out next month and we will have
to decide if we should continue it in view of. the crii Icis.m.
We will, I have been assured, continue to receive a dondllcn
equivalent to the cost of the ad. from Shell for the next
12 months."

Alford also stressed that it was essential for .del~ga~es
not to give the impression that Vigila~te was assoclateo ":'Ith
the Industrial Group. it was an entirely separate org~nlsa-
tion. The WatersideI' was the Group paper. He added:
"\life have the money. All we want is capable orga'1ISlng.
However, we must in all branches show o~r faces to collect
finance for local bulletins. If you do thiS, we ",-:111 SUPPlY
you with finance for. any other purpose, travelling, e~tra
printing, etc .. This information mu.st:,ot I~ave :he mee .•.tlng~
You can magme what Healy and hiS ,rlends would do ,0 u"
should they knovv."

Comment seems superfluous on this story o~ deception
of the workers and deliberate creation of a big bUSiness
fifth column inside the trade union movement. It rev,:a!s
in all its nakedness the reeil nature of Mr. Santamaria s
"permeation". It is simply a new name for a very old
profession.

A.E.U: t.Xr[:'IUn~CE

•• The I\malgamatecl Engineering Union is another union
on which "The Movement" has long had its sights trained.

In 1957 "The Movement" sent a circular to its members
instructing'them on how to interfere in the ballot then
proceeding in that union.

Stressing that the objectives of the campaign the
finding of "inner group rnembers of the future", the CI:'~l.;ia::
advised the compilation of dossiers on A.E.U. members
contacted.

Then follows another example of the Movement's morals:
"For a number of years the rules of this union have

prohibited a candidate from issuing or causing to be issued,
printed, duplicated, cyclostyled or typewritten matter.

"it is usual therefore to confine How To Vote material
to handwritten letters ...

"In this election members will have posted to them printed
How To Vote circulars ... This circular has been authorised
by a Rank and File Committee. In the course of the C-3tlvass
members may be asked about this or the Rank and File
Committee. They should quite truthfully say (teu In fu dy?
P.M.) that they do not know who issued the printed pr,)pa-
ganda, nor do they know anyone associated with the Rank
and File Committee. If you happen to have a printed How
To Vote ticket in your pocket. do not show it."

A leaflet issued last year (1961) by the Melbourne
District Committee of the union outlines some experiences
in the most recent elections for that committee

'A member employed at Dunlop Rubber Co. found his
ballot papers had been sent to him correctly under the
name of Hudson. But there was also an envelope addressed
to hiS home under the name of Henderson. This enve1npe
contained an Industrial Group How To Vote card.

"Two men came to his home and asked forlv\r Henderson,
clearly working off the same list from which the Industrial
Group card had been posted .

"Mr. Hudson told the men that there was r:oMr. Hender-
Son at that address. The men then began to remonstrate
with him, and because his wife was ill, he asked them to
lower their voices.



"They insisted that there was a man named Henderson at
that address and they demanded to see him. After further
argument one of the men said, 'You dirty Commo '
and punched Mr. Hudson on the head, knocking him to
the ground. The men then jumped into the car, turned
off its lights and quickly drove off."

. The shop steward at the Gordon Street, Footscray, Muni-
tions Factory, after he had announced his intention of can-
vassing in the election for Messrs. Carmichael and Hill
(anti-Group candidates) had his car broken into and ~is
canvassing list, pence card and other relevant material
stolen.

Mr. Sarter, employed at Preston Tramway Workshops,
received his ballot paper, filled it in .and posted it back to
the Electoral Officer.

On VVednesday, September 20, two N.C.C. canvassers
came to Mr. Sarter's home while he was abset>t, and left some
papers with his cousin. They included an extra ballot paper
and a Grouper How To Vote card. Later the two canvassers
returned, gave him an envelope and offered to pay for the
stamp for him to return the extra ballot paper. Mr. Sarter,
having thought about it overnight, reported it to his shop
steward, who reported it to the Union. Mr. Sarter was taken
to the Electoral Officer to whom he gave the ballot paper
and made a statutory declaration setting out the details.

PLOTS AGAiNST A.C.T.U.
The N.C.C. has spared no effort in its assault on the

AE.U., because this union occupies a key position in its plan
for splitting the Australian Council of Trade Unions.

The AW.U. bureaucracy has for some years been can-
vassing the idea of a breakaway trade union centre from the
AC.T.U. Last year a group of unions, spearheaded by the
N.C.C.-dominated Ironworkers and Clerks' unions, refused
to pay their affiliation fees to the AC.T.U. because they
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disagreed with AC.~.U. policy on exchanging visits with
ove~s~as trade. unlcH11';I~" including trade unionists from
Socialist countries. r Iwy did not attend the 1961 AC.T U.
Congress and let it he known they were considering forming
~nother tr3?e union cenlre. N.C.C. control of the 'A.E,U.
IS of great ImporLlIlcc in this long-range plan of disruption .

. ANTI-WOR!<!"'~G CLASS POliCY
Accor~ing to News Weekly on March 21, 1962, Ntr.

Santamaria told a television Lludience:

.':' am not piJrticularly interested in the political <,nd
:n"ltar~~ aspects of the sIr-lingle in South Vietnam, or the
Indus~nCl! andpolltJcClI asp(~cjc; of the struggle in the A F U "
he said, .~ .. I

"I am interested in the defeat of Communism in both
areas-that and nothing else."

A~cordin~ t~ Mr. SJntamaria then, N.C.C.-sponsored
~an~'da.tes In ~nlon .elections are "not particularly interested"
In t .e II1dustrJal obJ~ctives~ which the unions pursue. They
are Interested only 111anti-Communism.

':Anti-Communism", said the 81 Communist Parties in
the." famous N.ov~mber 1960 statement, is "a slogan under
wh Ich the capita list class waoes its strugo Ie aga inet "'leproletariat. ~ -;:,' .,'~ Ij'.

"Anti-Communis~n ~ros~ at the, dawn of the working class
movement as the pnnclpal Ideolog.lcal weapon 0.( th·n -, 'j' ,. t
I .. . I' J '" CoPI adS

c; ass III Its strugg e against the proletarl'at ~'''d M '-t'd I A c cd, arXls
I .eo ogy: . s th: class struggle grew in i,ntens:ty, particularly
With the formation of the world SOCialist syst~ ~ t'C . b em, an 1-

ommun~sm ~cam.e. m?re vicious and refined. Anti-
~ommunlsm which IS, indicative of a deep ideological crisis
In and extr~me ,declme of bourgeois ideology, resorts to
monstrous distortions of Marxist doctrine and crude I d. . 1h S . I' , san eragainst . e oCla 1St SOCial system, presents Communist
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policies and objectives in a false light and carries on a witch-
hunt against the democratic peaceful forces and organi-
sations./J

Anti-Communism was the mainspring of the Second World
War. The "anti-Comintern Pact'J of HitlerJ Mussolini and
Tojo cost the world 50 million lives. The mass production
of death in Dachau, Auschwitz and the hell camps of the
Burma Road was the highpoint of anti-Communist achieve··
ment.

Mr. Santamaria's proclaimed J!lack of interest" in the
industrial and political aspirations of union members is
therefore in reality a consistent and vicious political support
of the boss-who is also interested in anti-Communism;
because militant union leadership threatens his profits.

N.C.C. policy is anti-working class, anti-labour and anti-
Australia. Consider just a few of its salient features:

WAGES: The whole labour movement supports AC.T.U.
policy on this question. This is for a basic wage which
would permit a family to live at standards conforming to
modern social customsJ to be varied quarterly in accordance
with changes in the cost of living. The purchasing power
of the secondary wage called J!marginJ! which is paid as
reward for skill, hardship and other factors, should be
maintained by adjustments similar to those made to the
basic wage. Women should receive equal wages to men.

The N.C.C. opposed this moderate wage policy on virtually
every point. It asks for a basic wage to be a single unit wage
supplemented from taxation by child endowment and marriage·
allowances. It wants both the basic wage and the margins
based on a productivity index.

The AC.T.U. congresse$ have rejected this viewpoint
of the N.C.C. in its entirety.

The N.C.C. plan WUIlid leduce men's wages to women's
levels, instead of r,li',in(j wOlllCn's wages. Employers would
be saved millions of !lUllI 1(1" in wages, because taxpayers
would pay part oflllL' W.l(jC'. This part of the wage, of
course, would be frozcn ill I('qisl~]tion and quite un'lb!e to
adjust to changes in IIVIII<j ({hie;. (Consider, for example,
child endowment unde I II J(' Mcni: ics Government.)

Despite the dell IOU .Ii i, dc( i',ions of the trade union
moveme:r;t the ~~.c.c..1(lClli', in the trade unions continue
to push their own line.

The N.C:C. proQl"<Jm for Wd~JC';h,l~; understandably made
no headway in the labour movement. But it has been
warmly adopted by the employers. The Metal Trades
Employers and other employer:;' spokesmen have been
campaigning for it in press articles erilicising the present
basis of wage determination. (At the present time the
basic wage may be varied annually if the unions can pr0v'e
changes in the C?st of Iiving as measured by the Consumf'rs'
Index. The unions demand quarterly adjustments, and a
better ~neasurement of the cost of livinS!. The N.C.C.
wants, III<.ethe employers, only annual adjustments based on
pro~udivity. This would rob the workers of the last
vestige of defence against the spiralling cost of living.)

DEMOCRATIC LIBERTIES AND TRADE UNION RIGHTS.
The lab?~r move~ent is united in opposition to the industrial
a.nd political sectIOns of the Crimes Act and similar legisla-
tion. It. mounted a successful struggle against Menzies'
Communist Party Dissolution Bill, defeating it finally in a
referendum. The N.C.C., then liThe Movement", operating
through the Industrial Groups, supported Menzies.

. The labour movement demands repeal of the e I
~Iauses. of th~ Arbitration Act. The N.C.C. supports ~h~~
Industrral action. It is significant that when the M .
I h· h' II enzlescauses, w IC vlrtua y outlaw strikes or any form of genuine
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Government in 1950 introduced the amendments to the
Act widening the provisions for Court-controlled ballots in
unions, it also sharpened the anti-working class pena!
sections. The amendments were opposed by the whole
labour movement--Communist Party, Labor Party and trade
unions. They were supported by the N.C.C., then operating
through the Industrial Groups. The N.C.C. proclaims that
its support of Court-conducted ballots is a defence of "clean"
ballots. This is an insult to the hundreds of unionists who
conduct ballots throughout the trade union movement. it
is also completely false.

The only argument advanced by the as to the
cleanness of the Court-conducted ballots is that they are
conducted by the same electoral officers who conduct
parliamentary elections. But this overlooks the fact that
all union ballots conducted in this way are postal ballots;.
and it is precisely this section of Parliamentary elections
that is most subject to criticism. Imagine the opposition
that would meet any proposal to conduct all Parliamentary
elections by post.

Evidence of "uncleanness" of court-conducted ballots has
been given elsewhere in this pamphlet. These ballots after;:
have shock result" with well-known union leaders of high
prestige being defeated by unkno'vvns. In man\" cases
evidence has been provided of interference Yvith ths ballot
because the postal method makes this possible.

The postal method is favoured by the N.C.C because
it is most suitable for their peculiar forn,s of organisation.
It involves in the election a large nurnber of disinterested
union members who are most susceptible to the anti-
Communist lies of the N.C.C. The postal ballot opens the
way for th~ N.C.C. canvassers' door-to-door campaign; it
makes pOSSible the collecting of large numbers of ballot
papers from disinterested members, and the use of the
Parish machinery to intimidate them These are. among
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the main reasons whv the N.C.C. supports court-conducted
ballots. They are also among the '~ain reasons why the
'labour movement opposes them.

SOCIAL SERVICES: Since the Menzies Government came
into office it has consistently pressed for a reversal of A.L.P.
policy on Social Services as introduced by the Chifley Gov-
ernment. The Menzies Government has set as its objective
a contributory scheme, in which the working people pay in
advance through taxation for inadequate services. It has
vjrtu~lIy abolished the free medicine scheme, drastic311y
amended the medical and hospital benefits funds to the
disadvantage of the workers and cut heavily into housing
funds and rental rebate systems. In all of this it has
been opposed by the labour movement.· But the N.C.C.,
and its front the D.L.P. supports it. It advocates a contri-
butory national insurance scheme to deal with social services.

FOREIGN POLICY: Santamaria's organisations opposed
the decisions on foreign policy made by the Federal Labor
Perty conference in Hobart in 1954. They support Austra-
lian military intervention in South East A.sia, and bitterly
oppose the concept of a nuclear-free zone in the Southern
Hemisphere as proposed by Mr. Calwell and endorsed by
the A.L.P. Federal Executive. They support stockpd!rlQ of
nuclear weaons in Australia and the unrestricted provision
of military bases tor aggressive U.S. imperialism, and favo~
in the highest degree U.S. testing of nuclear weapons.

In fact, their foreign policy is so rabidly anti-Communist
that they find the Menzies Government, and even its master
the U.S. Government, toC' pacifist at times

Mr. Santamaria made this clear in a television broadcast
which was reported in "News Weekly" on October 18, 1961:

"Every little challenge in Berlin-like the sealing of the
border-to which we accommodate ourselves, provokes n0t
peace or stability but a greater challenge", he said.
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"I fervently hope that Khrushchov vv:ill not .make hiS f;n~1
assessment as to our will and purpose In Berlin all the bZSij$

of what he has seen and deduced from Laos and Cuba. God.
forbid that the patter of brave words on Laos and Cuba;
followed by no '<brave action, be repeated in Bedin."

In other words, in Mr. Santamaria's view, we :5hcuid "risk
war" at every new turn in the cold war. We should have
"risked war" over Cuba, Laos and Berlin. The imperialists
of course did risk war in all those situations, but their
aggression was not sharp enough f?r S~ntama\i~. H,e wants
major military action in all such Situations; \vlllch Of course
would not be risking but making war.

. The N.C.C. does not believe in peaceful co-existence. This
was stated quite specifically by Senator McManus in a Senate
debate on September 30, 1959' "What does co-existence
mean?" he asked. "It means that you sacrifice the people
of Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, East Germany. Hungary, Tibet
and if necessary India and Vietnam-you sacrifice the lot,
if you can in that way save your own skin. I do not bel:eve
that the seeds of peace are to be sown by abandonll1g people,
many of whom fought with us in the last war, to the rule
of dictatorial Communism."

The N.C.C. is not concerned with Australian security. If
necessity that must be sacrificed in the unholy cause of anti-
Communism.

Mr. Santamaria was quite specific Clbuut this in anot!-;er
T.V. broadcast reported in "News Weekly" on February 14,
1962. .

He was commenting on President Kennedy's foreign
policy.

flWhat is now maturing in Kennedy's essential concept",
he said. "Over the vast land which stretches from Central
Germany across European Russia> across Siberia, down through
China, down to the China Sea, he sees a mighty enemy
controlling almost a billion people and their resources.

liTo act as an effective counterpoise to the Commc)t'lsts
of Russia and East Europe with their 300 million SUbjects,
he is backing the formation of a United States of Europe
whose beginnings are to be seen in the European Common
Market. If this grand design succeeds, a United West
Europe will have greater economic and military power than
the Soviet.

"To act as a counterpoise to Communist China in the
Pacific, the President is relying on Japan. This is not
nea,rly as .stmng a balance, but it is the only alternative
available Sllnce the other Asian States lack the same cultural
unity as the European States.

. "But if the President is compelled to rely solely on Japan,
~t mean that Japan must be given a sphere of economic
~nfluenc.e in ~II of South East Asia, since her OWn economy
IS not Viable In terms of markets and raw materials.

"The United States would then stand behind Europe in
the VI/est and Japan in the East, using her great power as a
reserve wherever danger should arise.

"I b I' I", Ie I€ve tillS IS tne on y concept which is adequate to
the situation. But it has dangers for Australia. We are
threatened Co["r,munist China. But without arms, and
in isolation. it may not be only China we have to fear.

"That is
adequately,
of all the
America
include

! believe that Australia should arm herself
then 'work hard to build a Pacific Confederation
non-Communist States of the Pacific so that

lean on this Confederation which would
rather than on Japan alone; then seek
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American support for that policy as safer for the United
States as well as for Australia."

But how safe would this be for Australia? There is no
truth at all in Mr. Santamaria's allegation that China
threatens Australia. China was our ally in the war against
Japanese imperialism. Today it is .not C:hi~a that t~reatens
Australia but the policy of U.S. Impenallsm and Its sup-
porters that aim to restore aggressive Japanese imperialism.

Mr. Santamaria's plan involves giving Japanese imperialism
a "sphere of influence" in the whole Pacific. and South
East Asia area-that is tne Japanese East ASian co-pros-
perity sphere in pursuit of which Japanese militarism waged
the second world war. Thousands of Australians died to
prevent what Mr. Santamaria now wants to give the Japanese
ruling class.

COMMON MARKET
The Nee, alone in Australia, takes the stand on the

European Common Market that Australi~ must. b~ pre~ar~d
to sacrifice whatever is necessary to bnng this Imperialist
design to fruition. Even the Menzies Government is. so
concerned at the dangers facing Australia that for the first
time in its career it is arguing publicly with both the British
and Am~rican ruling classes. "News Weekly" on May
16 1962 demanded that Mr. McEwen "should be drummed
out of public life" if he continued to criticise America
on this question.

LONG-RANGE OBJECTIVES

These immediate objectives of the N.C.C. and its various
fronts are in harmony with its long-range objectives. These
are rarely referred to in the "popular" press controlled or
influenced by the N.C.C.; but they have been well expounded
in various publications, such as Papal encyclicals, and p~n;-
phlets like Australian Dream by D. G. M. Jackson; Australia s
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New Order-Fact or Fiction, published by the Catholic
Worker in 1947; Essay in Organic Reconstruction by James
G. Murtagh, M.A., and others,

These p.amp~lets differ in detail but are all agreed on
the essentla~ aim of an organic, decentralised society.

,too. is the aim of the Democratic Labor Party as
In ItS booklet We Present, first published in August

Thi~ is allegedly a society of petty proprietorship-with
II Industry and small family farms as its economic basis.

It would have a supreme central government with a
decentralised administration based on "vocational' 'or occu-
pational organisations", with "Iega! status" which would
embrace all workers, employers and, perhaps also con-
sumers in a given trade or industry. .'

James G. Murtagh in his Democracy in Australia gives
a succinct explanation of this ideal:

"From our unions and employer groups should evolve in
the next stage autonomous pub Iic legal bodies, representing
all in a given industry, workers, employers, consumers, etc.,
and empowered with statutory authority to organise the
whore trade or profession under final authority of the
Government."

This ideal was applied in practice by Mussolini in his
tragic fascist rule of Italy; and it is being applied today in
Franco Spain and Salazar Portugal.

In Mussolini's "decentralised' organic society" the oid
·trade unions, Catholic as well as Socialist, were banned.
'Shop Committees were prohibited and strikes, boycotts and
~ny other forms of industrial action were outlawed as
"crimes against the public economy". The trade unions
.were replaced by fascist syndicates, organised according to
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trades and to which all workers .had to pay their d~es .•. )he
appropriate officials were appointed by tne Gave, nmen, or
the fascist party.

The syndicates were held by dec~sio~ of a fascist court
1'0 be IIState organs and not organlsatlons of the working
class".

In 1933; the syndicate.s ;;ere. brought
corporations to represent In an Integral
various branches of the economy.

The corporations were specifically forbi~den from inter-
fering with or reducing the role of private enterprise.
Monopoly rights were sacrosanct.

This state structure of Mussolini's fasc.ist ,c~nf~.rm~
P~ec'I"ely with the N.C.C. ideal as set out In the pU.'Dllcatlon::.

, J lid ' I'd" dmentioned. And although described as e~e~ltra,.lse ~ _at~
"organicll

, it was in fact "the C:P?n~ terrorostlc OIeta1or:>hlp
of the most reactionary, chaUVinistic elements of .fInance
capital". (Dimitrov.) Fascism, glorifier of war and vlolenc_e,.
plunged the world into ~/?r!d War, 2 ir: w~ich at, le~st5?
million people died, saCrificed to tne hleJeOLIS gad a" anti-
Communism

The victory of the world's people over fascism, a
made possible by the gall~ntry a,nd s\-:ength of the Union
of Socialist Soviet RepubliCS, discredited fascism as an
ideology for all time.

The leaders of the N,C.C. therefore try hard to dissociat,e
themselves from fascism. Thcy pretend to be anti-fascist.
But they constantly defend, nevertheless, the rem,~lnln~
fascist dictatorships of Franco and Salazar. (See. N~w{
Weekly", the official organ of the N.C.C., for proof of thiS.,

And they advocate fascist policies in the. labour movement
-war even nuclear war against Communism; State control
of trade unions; a ban on strikes and support for savage

into 22
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penalties against strikers; and unquestioning obedience to
the rule of monopoly capital as expressed by the millionaire
cabinet of. President Kennedy and Prime Minister Menzies.

In West Germany and Italy, a Catholic political party;
the Christian Democratic Party, guided by the same ideas
.as Mr. Santamat'ia's movement, has controlled the Govern-
ments for the last j 3 years.

In both countries this rule has led to an enormous
strengthening of the monopolies and annihilation for thou-
sands of the small producers, which the Movement professes
to love. In Italy, for example; agricultural incomes fell
by nearly 200,000 million lire, and peasant indebtedness
to credit instituticns reached 600,000 million lire at the
end of j 960, and is still growing, Labour productivity in
agriculture is very low, the soil is cultivated by primitive
methods, the bulk. of the peasants have no land of their
own and represent millions 9f share croppers, day labourers

r
agricultural workers and smal! tenant farmers. In the
course of 10 years. between 1950 and 1960 about one
million people had been driven off the land. .

In tne cities, while American and Italian monopolies
have waxed fat in the years of boom, there have never been
fewer than two million workers unemployed, and conse-
quently starving,

A similar picture prevails in VI/est Germany. So it can
be seen that whether the Movement's ideas are applied
through open fascism, as in Italy, Portugal and Spain, or
through formal democratic processes as in West Germany
and Italy, they operate in favour of the monopolies, and
not of the working people in town or country.

These policies of the N.C.c. are abhorrent to Australians.
That is why, as Mr. Santamaria explained, they cannot be
pressed openly, but have to be pursued by way of "permea-
tion",



TRAIL OF WRECKAGE
Understandably, therefore, the N.C.C. has left behind it
a trail of disruption. It split the Australian Labor Party and
boasts that it a lone has stood between that Party andbffice
in the Federal sphere. Its preferences returned no fewer
than 15 of Menzies' candidates in the last Federal elections,
enabling it to scramble home to office with a margin of
two seats.

It destroyed the cain Labor Government in Victoria and
the Gair Labor Government in Queensland. It tried hard to
bring down the Labor Government in New South Wales, too,
but broke its teeth there on the hard pol itical heads of the
then Premier, the late Joseph Cahill, and other experienced

. leaders. Its effects in the trade unions have been disas-
trous. Wherever it has gained control it has amended
union rules to limit rank. and file rights to the right -of a
postal vote in a court-controlled ballot every three years or
so.

Under its influence, the once strong, mi Iitant Ironworkers'
Association, for example, has seen award wages for arduous
work in the steel works fall to levels below those now paid
to bottle washers. The union is riddled with factions and
cliques, as revealed in the recent decision by the National
conference to abolish full-time positions in the South Aus-
tralian branch-the top clique's method of getting rid of
South Australian secretary Husdell, who has not been suffi-
ciently submissive to N.C.C. and U.S. State Department
commands.

The Postal Workers' Union under its domination has
decayed into a collection of brawling groups.

Faction fights are rife in the top circles of the Clerk.s'
Union.

The N.C.C., as we have already mentioned, has conspired
against the unity of the AC.T.U. And it has' badly
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damaged ~he oj 1111(; .1111"1,, (hili' h il',elf. The bulk
of CatholiC -,varkel's ,cllI',., I" .1" "III Ille LI',ci~i[' policies of
tl;1~ N.C.S:. and r~scnl IlllleJ!y Ill<' Illi',II'", "r Iheir religious
faith by Sant-arnana <lnd illll"l IJ ( (. ·.!Iill,.,",rncn. The result
has,be~n such an UPSIIUJC ill ill<' (11I1Il11 ,1(j;lin~it the Santa-
ma.:la IIr;.e, that the \I,lii, .ill 11.1" III IIlkIV"II(' to save Church
unifY., Sant3!maria 'N·l'; "'IiII",II,',1 I" 111.lke J public state-

III ,1957 that he, \Vel', 'III "11111" illlli'i 130rnbay Examiner
In fn,l.1 tll(' //Il'I.lll by' W;IS in control of the

r t'h I' "1 I .\...2 'Qlle 'vYOI'( r /('1(" led Ilis apology as unsatis-
out th.11 ,1,d,1 il 1l0!' been for this misrepre-

i II'; Movement would have had no
than HlC (,11I,,>lie Scouts .

For a the brcacll ill ,IH' Church was papered over'
but the uacks are IC-Cm,l'IlJil1c.J Linder the ! I I'
of N,C.C. dis;rulohon. re ent ess b.ows

In, the. .e~ections an ,I\:L.P. candi.date for Gwydir, Mr.
Aus.t.n Hefferndn, a prClc!ISing Catholic, protested publicly
against the u~e.of y1C Church apparatus to defeat him for
that seat.. ,,IS Victory would also have meant defeat for
the MenZies Government.)

In
to come
And in
of his

Aus,tralia I'cecn.tly a Bishop found it necessary
Iely dcfe.ndmg Santamaria from criticism.

Carclinal Gilroy continues to mak.e no secret
to the tactics pursued by the N.C.C.

~~ced ,:;ith c~~jncJiing mass support and the regrowth of
!en:>lons iI.' '-.-hurch as a result of its activities, the N.C.C.
IS becornmg desperate. It is redoubling its efforts to
subvert the ,~,L.P. it relies in these efforts on those
~Iements who in the great c::plit of 1954-55 decided to "stay
In an? These people had no quarrel with the Move-
ment s ' but they considered its tactics unwise.
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Accordingly, in many cases they retained influential positions
in the AL.P. They are using these now to peddle the
idea of Jlunity with, the D.L.P."

But such unity would be disastrous. The A.L.P. came
within one seat of winning the last Federal elections,
despite D.L.P. support for Menzies. it achieved this
because it took a stand on a progressive poliCy which rallied
behind it a united working class. Since theny f../\r. Calwell's
demand for a nuclear-fre,e Southern Hemisphere and no
nuclear bases on Australian soil (endorsed by the Federa'l
A L.P. Executive) has considerably enhanced popular
enthusiasm for early defeat of the Menzies Government.

Mr. Calwell's statement in Parliament on this question
brought enthusiastic endorsement from the N.S.W. Labor
Council, the Victorian AL.P. conference and dozens of union
and job meetings throughout the country: He received
enthusiastic applause and overwhelming votes of confidence
'in the recent N.S.W. and South Australian AL.P. confer-
ences.

Progressive policies such as this help to unite the working
class and build the anti-monopoly movement which alone can
defeat the Menzies Government.

The N.C.C. would impose on the AL.P. reactionary o0iicies
which would split the working class and dissipate the
strength of the anti-Menzies forces.

On the eve of his compulsory retirement hom the Senate,
Senator F. P. McManus made yet another bid in this direc-
tion. According to the Sydney Morning Herald on May '29,
he said that the way "for the AL.P. to get D.L.P. prefer-
ences was to develop courageous Federal leadership, to deal
with the Victorian leftwing junta in control of the party
executive in that State, and to give Communism a blow by
doing so.

"Su::h a cleaning up of the Victorian executive was the
e~sentlal preliminary to any deal with the D.L.P. The
?Ifferences between the parties on foreign affairs were not
Jns~perable and could be dealt with at the conference tahle."
~hls statement by ?enator McManus is worthy of examina-
tlon ... Compared. With previous statements it is remark.abl;;,
c.ancd~atory .. ThiS reflects realisation by the D.L.P. that
time. IS run.nlng out for them. It also reflectsgrowin
confidence In the N.C.C. agents in the AL.P, g

/lTh~re .was little do~bt," A(lcManus said, "that the A.L.P.
was SWinging to the Right; SIX of the nine new ()uccnslClnd
Labor members elected last December had A W U" I" I'Th Idb h . " ),lC<:lIlg.
. ere w~u . e no s ortage of thonest brokers' in the DIP
If the Victorian AL.P. executive were dealt with." .. -, .

h
ThPF-."sdtatement tries to isolate the Victorian cxceul ;ve ,lnd

tee eral secretarYt Mr. Chamberlain 'lS 1'11(' .
obst Ip'" D L PAL ' <. . 11131n. ac.~s ,0 a ... - .. P. rapprochement. /1- is Iherefore
Imporlant tha·~ Mr. Calwellt speaking to the Vidnri,1Il ALP
Co~f~l:enlce. ~hls yea:, stressed the loyalty of hi·; SLJle lo'hi~
an

h
ISSoyahty to hiS State. Mr. Calwell cornxlly reminded

at er ranc es of the ALP th t 't 1"1·" . .. . .... a I was Ie ( ('CI',lve action
against .the Group:rs In Victoria in 1954 thzlI" h,ld s;)ved the
AL.P. In Australia. In the days when Dr. LV,lll' led the
AL.~., the N.C.C. made him their chief LmJcf; pretending
that If Evatt went there would be no c1iffiC!d I i('~; in the way
of D.L.P.-A.L.P. agre·ement.

. Dr. Eva~t has ~one; but agreement 11.1', Ilnl come. Because
the ~eal Issues Involved are issues of [lnliey. And so it
rem~lns. ~enator tY'cManus says th,ll 111(' <Ii!ferences of
foreign poliCY are not insuperable".

But a week a~ter he spoke the D.LI'. Viclllli,lI1 conference
.. for atom ~c weapons for Au,'! r,i1i.l ,111<1il doubl ing of

military expenditure.

C

°fl1 the sahn:e weeld<enfd. Mr. ('.llw'" I 'Pilcrated to A.L.P.
on erences IS stanoI' ,1 IlIWIc,.lI r'PL' Southern Hemi·

'II



<:phere and no nuclear bases in Austral ia; and in Sydney,
; New Zealand Labor Party speaker was .~arml~ applau~ed
bv the delegates when he condemned military IIlterventlon
i~ South East Asia.

Senator McManus is clearly relying on .his alleged "swin?
to the right" to wipe out these stark differences. Bu! If
the N.C.C. succeeded in this, they would at the same time
split the whole labour movement.

The point is that the A.L.P. no longe.r depend~ on.D.L:P.
preferences to win office. (An al:lalY5ls of votlr;.g in ViC-
toria for example, carried out recently by 01'. ::'h~arpe, of
the tv~elboume University, showed that D.L.P. vo,es were
now ('oming from former Liberals, not former A.L.,P. voters.
The '-ast elections showed a substantial decl in:; in tne.overa."
D.L.P. vote, as shown in Senator M~Manu.s' defeat. in their

. t·· gllold \1'lctoria And In union elections themall1 s ron", . d'
N.C.C. has to use falsely the /\.LP. label to sneak its can 1-

dates into office.)
Not D.L.P. preferences, but a strong, unit8~ and a.ct.ive

movement of working people fll.]htlng for higher liVing
standards and peace-that is what the A.LP. depends on
for electoral victory. I\nd that movement is growing
rapidly.

The N.C.C. is working desperately to disrupt it; to prevent
its growth.

That is why an urgent ta~k, part of t,he fight,- agai.n,st
I nd tLe kA"nz'le"s GOVf'fnmenl" IS to deStroy lnemonopo y a r,- IVI". " ,

influence of the N.C.C. In the labour movement.

Anti-working class, anti-Australian, i~ h~s no place at
all in the Australian labour movement w't.h Its pro.ud demo-
cratic and national traditions. Its base IS. w'th~nng .. The
Australian working people are be.col~lng Increasl.nq.'y

. of the bank.ruptcy of capitalism. ImperialistconscIOUS . h
intrigues in the European Common Market face us Wit
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destruction of whole sectors of our economy .. unless Australia
can free itself from American domination and find alternate
markets to those being lost in Europe.

. Realisation is spreading that the U.S. imperialist policies,
so beloved of the N.C.C., are threatening our country with
atomic annihilation. This would be made more certain if
N.C.C. policies for tra!lsforming us into a U.S. atomic base
could be brought to fruition.

On the other hand, the Socialist world, despite 45 years
of unrelenting hostility by imperialism-including the use
of war, trade boycotts, propaganda and sabotage-continues
to grow stronger year by year.

And in Australia the Communist Party, by its ceaseless
work for unity of the working class .. is gaining stature and
prestige as a leader of the work.ing class and the true voice
of Australian national feeling.

The Menzies Government has lost the confidence of even
important sections of the monopolies in whose interests it
rules. These monopoiies are anxious to convert the A.L.P.
into a safe alternative government to Menzies.

Hence, they encourage N.C.C. activity aimed at subvert-
ing the labour movement. But the workers and farmers,
intellectuals and small business-men, are realising more and

I more keenly that what is good for monopoly is not good
for them. Unity of the working people is being built against
monopoly. It is that unity that will sweep aside the Menzies
Government. The N.C.C. stands with monopoly. It too
will be crushed by the onward march of a united people
determined to save themselves and their children from the
atomic holocaust which imperialism sees as the only altsrna-
tive to Communism.

COMMUNIST VIEW OF THE FUTURE
The Communist Party will continue to devote its whole

energy to the building of working class unity.
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lts view was expressed with crystal clarity by the general
secretary, t,,\r. Sharkey, in 1952:

"The Communist Party stal',os for the broadest united
front with the AL,P rank and file, and also with those
ALP, leaders who fiqht for a prog ress ive po! icy for the
jabour movement, In existing conditions, the mostf avour-
able starting point for united activity is the defeat of 'he
J\!\enzies Government and putting an end 1'::) <Is disastrous

icies.

"Our aim is not the 'smashing' or 'disruption; of the
LP, according 1c the crude ideas of the Leftists, the old,·

rm::: clnal'chosync!icalists and the like, NOI, like the
sccr.:;\-ian;, do 'Ne reC,li::rd the A.L.P, as a single reactionary

OUI' eliI'll is unilV with the /\.L.P, rncrrd)crship in the
on the broad base of the intel'c";ts of the Irlilsses;

[iI'ogrcssivc policy,

"Our !lin! is <l united front le,lding lip to <1 uni1ed
p"r1v bJc;c'd on SOCii11ist principles,

"The Communist Pady, in elections, while h;wing iL cwn
and candic!<llcs, will continue to give its preference to

~he L.P, C<lndidales, The Cornmuni~,ls c.cek edl possible
forms of united ;xtions with the /\,l.P, workers who desire
the ddcat of the Menzies Government and a pI'ogressive
Llbor Party policy.

"The ultimate aim of the Communist Fdrty, in regard
~o thf) A.L.P" is to form,] united worker~: p<lrty, on the
basis of the defeat of the rightwing <lncl its classcotlabora·
lion policy, and the adoption of Marxist scientific socialist
principles,

"Such a perspective in connection with the AL.P, has
nothing in common with the narrow views o-f the sectarians
nor the disruptive tendencies of the Leftists, but is a
programme aimed at the indestructible unity of the Australian
working class."

Mr. ill C'y stress '<I Ih t "., I "ment al'I';, th a an UlIloclox Labo" G
1 •• ~.',I'Ion cepl"'nt 'LI' l :Jovern-

~he cnsls i Glpita Iism. "It ca~lla I".t base, cou Id r:ot solve
Its Own I II-d'ions, Ih:V°U d rl~"kc clear to the masses
would rcaU1iC a co I;".,' IS would nO!' be automgtic It
f 'h: mJ"ldllon of mas" --, t' '. do ng twin', policies an . I ,d " de IVily an criticism, , n 0<1 ers.
The

a real
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